
 

 

 

 

Beware of Fake and Unauthorized Sales Sites Disguising as Official Websites of 

Japan Weather Association  

 
 

Japan Weather Association (JWA) has confirmed the existence of fake and unauthorized 

sales sites that pretend as the official sites of JWA. They are illegally using or selling 

digital contents and information without our permission. Please make sure not to use these 

fake and unauthorized sales sites by mistake. 

 

JWA provides some of the contents of “tenki.jp”, a weather forecast media operated by 

JWA, as paid services through in-app purchases for smartphones. JWA also accept requests 

for the sale of weather data and images via “tenki.jp”, however these are limited cases 

and we usually do not sell our services on the internet.* If you wish to purchase our 

weather data, please contact us through our corporate website. Our staff will contact you 

shortly for more detailed information. 

 

 If you accidentally use these suspicious sites, there is a risk that your personal and 

credit card information may be exploited improperly, or you may suffer various other 

damages. Please beware not to order or purchase any contents from these fake and 

unauthorized sales sites. 

 

  The domains of official websites and various services currently operated by or related to 

JWA are as follows. 

 

 

 

●Japan Weather Association 

Corporate Website           https://www.jwa.or.jp/ 

  Official note               https://note.jwa.or.jp/  

YouTube Channel             https://www.youtube.com/user/jwamecenat/ 

    Linked in                   https://www.linkedin.com/company/japanweatherassociation 

Kansai Branch (Facebook)    https://ja-jp.facebook.com/jwanews.kansai/ 

Hokkaido Branch (Facebook)  https://ja-jp.facebook.com/jwanews.hokkaido/ 

 

● tenki.jp : the weather forecast media 

  Website       https://tenki.jp/ 

  Facebook            https://ja-jp.facebook.com/tenkijp/ 

    Twitter             https://twitter.com/tenkijp 

  YouTube Channel   https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnywNO-FpXDyQYKDf3EECJg/ 

 

●Heatstroke Zero Project 

Website       https://www.netsuzero.jp/ 

  Facebook       https://ja-jp.facebook.com/netuzero/ 

Twitter       https://twitter.com/netsuzero2013 

YouTube Channel   https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvsIdIua94oOi76_88dFCCw 

 

●eco+logi project : product demand forecasting service 

Website         https://ecologi-jwa.jp/ 

  Uridoki! Forecast   https://ecologi-jwa.jp/service/retail/ 
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●POLARIS 

YouTube Channel    https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyRIklRkWryZrmw1qEyFAEA 

Linked in       https://jp.linkedin.com/showcase/polaris-jwa 

 

●GoStop Management System 

Linked in      https://jp.linkedin.com/showcase/gostop-jwa 

 

●jwakun 

  Facebook       https://ja-jp.facebook.com/jwakunofficial/ 

Twitter       https://twitter.com/jwakun_official 

 

●Driving Weather Forecast 

  Central  Japan      https://driving-weather-forecast.jp/central 

  Eastern Japan      https://driving-weather-forecast.jp/east 

 

●Life Support Checker Series (supervised by JWA) 

  Website        https://necchu-sho.com/ 

  *Products listed on this site are also available on EC sites. 

   Main EC sites: Amazon, Yahoo!, Rakuten, Monotaro, Kenko-Tokina Onlineshop 

 

 
* Only “Weather Data API WEB limited plan” of the eco+logi project is available for online 

purchase which can be completed over the internet. 

https://ecologi-jwa.jp/jwa_members/weather_api 
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